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This review is focused on findings concerning the presence of translation apparatus

components (aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, aminoacyl-tRNA, elongation factors) as

well as translation itself in the nucleus. A nuclear role of these molecules is unknown.

New findings suggest that well-accepted model of spatial segregation of transcription

and translation in eukaryotic cell may be oversimplifcation. Nuclear coupling of both

these processes show us how exciting and surprising may be the world of the living

cell.

Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRSs, EC

6.1.1) play the central role in the translation

of the language of nucleotides into amino-acid

sequence of proteins. In vitro, several exam-

ples of non-proteinogenic aminoacylation of

tRNA by ribozymes or high pressure are

known, however, in vivo tRNA aminoacylation

is exclusively catalyzed by aaRSs [1–3]. The

role of aaRS in the preribosomal phase of

translation in the cytosol is well known [2, 4,

5]. Recently the presence of both aaRS and

aminoacyl-tRNA in the nucleus has been dis-

covered [6–8]. Their nuclear function is un-

known. Aminoacylation enhances the effi-

ciency of nuclear export of tRNA and may be

the last step of a proofreading mechanism of

its maturation, however, it is not critical for

cell viability. Recent experiments emphasized
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the presence of translation in the nucleus.

These discoveries were a big surprise in the

“well-established” knowledge of the amino-

acylation and translation processes. Our

knowledge about the compartmentalization of

discrete steps of gene expression in the

eukaryotic cell has been changed.

In higher eukaryota most cytoplasmatic

aaRSs exist as high molecular mass (1.1–1.4

MDa) supramolecular multienzymatic com-

plexes [2, 7, 9–15]. Number of synthetases in

such fragile complexes varies, but a stable

core is composed of nine aaRSs* (Arg, Lys,

Asp, Gln, Glu, Ile, Leu, Met, Pro) and three

non-enzymatic proteins (of 18, 38 and 43 kDa)

[2, 9, 11, 13, 16]. These accessory, non-enzy-

matic proteins are responsible for a transient

interaction of the complex with eEF1A (p18),

assembly of the complex (p38) and enhancing

the affinity for tRNA (p43) [9]. The detailed

structure of the multienzymatic complexes is

unknown. Taking into account the specific

shape and size of the tRNA molecule, the

multienzymatic complex of aaRSs should

have a rather open architecture. Electron mi-

croscopy studies suggest a cap-like or elon-

gated U-shape of the complexes [17–19].

Homologues bacterial and lower eukaryota

aaRSs do not form such multienzymatic com-

plexes [7]. This suggests that the structure of

the aaRS complex is highly associated with its

cellular function. Until recently it was be-

lieved that aaRS and aminoacyl-tRNA are con-

fined to the cytoplasm. However, recent ex-

periments have provided a clear evidence for

their presence in the nucleus [22–31].

To enter the nucleus from the cytoplasm,

aaRS must cross over the nuclear envelope

(Fig. 1). Nuclear import of aaRS occurs

through nuclear-pore complexes (NPC) [12,

32–36]. The multienzymatic complexes of

aaRS are too large to be imported into the nu-

cleus by a passive mechanism, like diffusion

[7, 13, 22]. They seem to be actively trans-

ported into the nucleus by special trans-

locating proteins called importins, however,

no specific receptor has been identified so far.

Also, no experiments have yet explicitly dem-

onstrated the nuclear import of aaRS.

The nuclear import of such “unusual” for nu-

clear environment proteins like aaRSs sug-

gests that there is a huge amount of traffic go-

ing in and out of the nucleus. It has been es-

tablished that about one million molecules per

minute are transferred between the nucleus

and the cytoplasm. Importins recognize spe-

cific sequence signature(s) located on the sur-

face of a transported protein, the nuclear lo-

calization signal (NLS) [37–39]. NLS se-

quences were found in many aaRSs (Table 1)

[22].

NUCLEAR LOCALIZATION SIGNAL OF

aaRS

Two classic types of NLSs are known, the

SV40 large antigen T type and the bipartite

type [40–42]. NLS of both types or sequences

of high homology are present in aaRSs (Ta-
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*GluRS and ProRS are carried by a single polypeptide chain, which displays two distinct catalytic do-

mains [20, 21].
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Table 1. NLSs of selected yeast aaRSs and Arc1p.

A sequence analysis of the whole set of aaRSs can be

found in [22]. Basic residues are bolded.



ble 1) [22]. The first type is composed of a clus-

ter of four arginine (Arg) or lysine (Lys) resi-

dues, or three basic residues (Arg or Lys) and

a histidine (His) or a proline (Pro) residue, or

a Pro residue followed by three basic residues.

The bipartite NLS consists of two clusters of

basic residues separated by a 10-aa long un-

specific sequence [22]. NLS mutations of

TyrRS reduce its concentration in the nucleus

[43]. The mutations do not significantly affect

the aminoacylation activity of TyrRS, but do

cause retardation in nuclear tRNATyr export

[43]. Some aaRSs, like yeast MetRS lack the

typical NLSs [22]. To get into the nucleus they

have to bind other NLS-containing proteins,

like Arc1p (three NLSs of the SV40 large anti-

gen T type) [22].

It has been found that NLS sequences bind

to DNA and change its conformation [44]. The

role of this phenomenon is unknown but it

may be involved in DNA-conformation de-

pendent regulation of gene expression. The

8-aa long fragment of Lupinus luteus GlnRS,

K197PKKKKEK204 (NLS of the SV40 large

antigen T type) specifically binds linear du-

plex of poly d(Gm5C) and, in contrast to poly

d(GC), changes its conformation from B to Z

form [44, 45]. The conformational transition

of the right-handed helix of B form into the

left-handed Z helix is one of the most radical

observed for DNA [45]. The Z form is some-

how correlated with DNA transcription. Z

DNA is transiently generated in vitro adjacent

to a moving RNA polymerase (RNAP)
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Figure 1. A model of nuclear import/export of aaRS and aminoacyl-tRNA.

Hypothetical receptors are labeled as “Exp?” and “Imp?”. The nuclear export of uncharged and aminoacylated tRNA

is presented as two independent pathways. It is unknown whether any correlation between them exists. The figure

has been modified from [34].



[46–48]. Such conformation of DNA is not

transcribed by RNAP but may recruit specific

proteins responsible for post-transcriptional

processing of RNA [45–47]. It has been found

that ADAR1, a protein responsible for the gua-

nine to inosine (G�I) modification, specifi-

cally recognizes Z DNA regions [47, 48]. Re-

cently it has been shown that PheRS is able to

bind specifically certain B DNA sequences

[49, 50]. The winged helix-turn-helix (HTH)

motif of the B5 domain of Thermus

thermophilus PheRS binds B DNA causing

DNA bending and looping [50].

AaRS IN THE NUCLEUS

AaRSs have been found in the cytoplasm and

as well as in the nucleus. However, their

physicochemical properties were different [2,

7]. The nuclear activity represents only a

small percentage (2–3%) of the cytoplasmatic

activity of aaRSs [7]. Nuclear aaRSs form

more stable and larger multienzymatic com-

plexes than their cytoplasmatic homologues

(2.5 MDa versus 1.3 MDa) [7]. Mammalian

(rat, Chinese hamster, rabbit) ArgRS which

exists simultaneously in a multienzymatic

complex and as a “free” form in the cyto-

plasm, forms exclusively the high molecular

mass multienzymatic complex in the nucleus

[7, 51, 52]. It was postulated that the

non-complexed, “free” ArgRS provides

Arg-tRNAArg used for the N-terminal argi-

nylation of proteins targeted for ubiquitin-de-

pendent degradation [25]. This process is car-

ried out exclusively in the cytoplasm. The

complexation is not directly linked with the

basal enzymatic activity of aaRSs but may

modulate their kinetics [2].

The nuclear aminoacylation of tRNA is

highly specific. After injection of 35S-Met into

the nucleus only tRNAMet is aminoacylated

[6]. Leucine starvation causes nuclear accu-

mulation only of its cognate tRNA [34]. Mu-

tated MetRS or inhibited TyrRSs (or LeuRS

or IleRS) block nuclear export mostly of their

cognate tRNAs [6, 8, 22, 34, 53]. However, in

some cases nuclear accumulation of non-

cognate as well cognate tRNA has been ob-

served [53]. So far the question whether there

is a small immobile nuclear pool of aaRSs or

they are able to shuttle between the nucleus

and the cytoplasm is unanswered.

THE “CLASSICAL” PATHWAY OF

NUCLEAR EXPORT OF tRNA

The separation of the nucleus from the cyto-

plasm by the nuclear envelope necessitates ef-

fective bi-directional transport of biomole-

cules across the envelope [37–39]. This trans-

port is carried out through NPC channels

[32–35]. Before leaving the nucleus tRNA un-

dergoes complex, not yet fully understood pro-

cesses collectively called maturation [12,

54–56]. Maturation is a proofreading mecha-

nism (base modifications, processing of the

ends and in some cases splicing) that insures

that incompletely processed or mutated tRNA

will be retained in the nucleus. Mature tRNA

is exported from the nucleus by a member of

the importin/karyopherin superfamily, Los1p

(in yeast) or its mammalian homologue Xpo-t

(Fig. 1) [34, 55–59]. The export is an en-

ergy-dependent process that requires the pres-

ence of the GTPase Ran [34, 58, 60–62].

Los1p and Xpo-t are unique among karyo-

pherin proteins because they can directly in-

teract with RNA [34, 63]. Yeast cells lacking

Los1p are viable which suggests alternative,

Los1p-independent mechanisms of nuclear ex-

port of tRNA [6, 8, 34, 55, 56]. Xpo-t almost ex-

clusively interacts with the T�C loop and the

acceptor stem of tRNA [12, 34]. A minihelix

composed of these two elements is not recog-

nized by Xpo-t, suggesting that structural fea-

tures are important for tRNA/Xpo-t interac-

tion [12, 34, 64]. Beyond the functional ter-

tiary structure, Xpo-t requires correctly matu-

rated ends with the CCA sequence at the

3�-end of tRNA [6, 12, 34]. Introns are toler-

ated only in regions which do not interact with
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Xpo-t, like the anticodon domain [34]. How-

ever, such not fully maturated tRNA may be

exported from the nucleus only in the pres-

ence of Xpo-t excess [65–67]. Under physio-

logical conditions, splicing occurs before pro-

cessing of the ends thus kinetic control of mat-

uration restricts the access of Xpo-t to

intron-containing tRNA [6, 65]. Xpo-t displays

high affinity (nanomolar range) for processed

but unmodified tRNA. Native, modified nu-

cleosides-containing tRNA is bound with even

higher affinity [58, 59, 64, 65]. It is possible

that the modified nucleosides play some role

in quality control of tRNA, mediating of tRNA

interaction with Xpo-t.

THE “ALTERNATIVE” PATHWAY OF

NUCLEAR EXPORT OF tRNA

Los1p and Xpo-t are major nuclear proteins

responsible for export of maturated tRNA.

However, while mammalian Xpo-t is the main

tRNA export receptor, in yeast the

Los1p-dependent tRNA export pathway is

much less important. Los1p is essential only

for nuclear export of tRNA in Arc1p and

eIF-2� defective cells [56, 57]. These proteins

are involved in tRNA aminoacylation and in

translation. The first evidence of alternative,

aminoacylation-dependent nuclear export of

tRNA was the discovery of aminoacyl-tRNA in

the nucleus [6]. How aminoacylation of tRNA

acts on its nuclear export is not clear but it has

been shown that inhibition of the nuclear

aminoacylation led to a retardation of tRNA

export [6, 34, 53]. The mechanism of nuclear

export of aminoacylated tRNA and the influ-

ence of tRNA aminoacylation on its affinity

for the main nuclear tRNA carrier,

Xpo-t/Los1p, is unknown [12, 58, 65]. It is

possible that nuclear aminoacylation of tRNA

is not connected with Xpo-t/Los1p and a fully

independent pathway of nuclear export of

aminoacyl-tRNA exists (Fig. 1). Although the

nuclear aminoacylation of tRNA is not neces-

sary for cell viability, it is known that

aminoacylated tRNA is exported from the nu-

cleus much more efficiently than uncharged

tRNA [6]. The preferential nuclear export of

aminoacylated tRNA may act as a proofread-

ing step of the maturation.

TRANSLATION IN THE NUCLEUS

The presence of translation apparatus com-

ponents (aaRS, aminoacyl-tRNA, elongation

factors) in the nucleus rises the question

about the possibility of nuclear translation.

Prokaryota do not separate transcription from

translation and their ribosomes bind at the

5�-end of mRNA while the transcript is still be-

ing made. It is widely assumed that eukaryotic

transcription and translation are separated

by the nuclear envelope. Only mature,

intron-free mRNA transported to the cyto-

plasm is translated. New results show that

this “standard model” of eukaryotic transla-

tion may be an oversimplification. Although

nuclear translation was claimed back in the

1950s, a direct proof of this was obtained only

in 2001 [67]. Biotin-Lys-tRNALys was used to

trace peptide chain elongation [67]. Sub-

optimal conditions of nuclear export/import

to prevent transport of nascent biotinylated

peptides were used. Although most of the

biotinylated peptides (synthesis of peptides

on average 15-aa long was allowed) were

found in the cytoplasm, some were detected in

the nucleus, at discrete nuclear sites known as

transcription “factories” [67]. The nuclear

translation was estimated to be about 15% of

total cytoplasmatic protein biosynthesis. Sim-

ilar results were obtained with isolated nuclei.

The translation inhibitor cycloheximide

strongly blocked the nuclear translation [67].

Low concentration of a translation initiation

inhibitor, aurintricarboxylic acid (ATA), did

not reduce the nuclear translation, whereas

higher concentration of ATA that blocked the

elongation step strongly inhibited (90%) nu-

clear biotinylation of the peptides [67]. These

results led to the conclusion that the transla-
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tion inhibitors block the incorporation of bio-

tin-Lys-tRNALys into already working struc-

tures of the nuclear translation machinery.

The role of the nuclear translation is un-

known. Experimental data showed that after

elongation of the label time much of the

biotinylated products of the nuclear transla-

tion are high molecular mass proteins [67]. So

far there is no clue where these proteins go or

what they do. It was proposed that the nuclear

translation is connected with nonsense-me-

diated decay (NMD), a quality-control mecha-

nism in which mRNA is surveyed for the pres-

ence of nonsense codons [67].

Some experiments showed that nuclear tran-

scription and translation might be carried out

not only in the same place, but also might be

correlated with each other [67]. Nuclear con-

centration of the biotinylated peptides in-

creased with increasing nuclear concentra-

tion of ribonucleoside triphosphates. This ef-

fect was not observed when RNAP II was spe-

cifically inhibited with �-amanitin [67]. These

results strongly resemble the correlation be-

tween prokaryotic transcription and transla-

tion.

CONCLUSIONS

The results obtained so far on nuclear export

and aminoacylation of tRNA suggest the exis-

tence of at least two parallel (independent?)

pathways of tRNA export. Cells lacking the

major nuclear tRNA receptor, Los1p (or

Xpo-t) are viable and may use an alternative,

aminoacyl-tRNA-dependent pathway of tRNA

export. It seems that there are no preferences

for any tRNA species for the nuclear

aminoacylation. If so, that implies the pres-

ence of all twenty aaRSs in the nucleus. At

least thirteen species of aaRSs have been iden-

tified in the nucleus so far [7]. No details

about translocation of aminoacyl-tRNA and

aaRS across the nuclear envelope are known.

It is unknown whether aminoacylated tRNA

alone or its complex with aaRS crosses the nu-

clear envelope. There is a possibility that

aaRSs are able to shuttle between the nucleus

and the cytoplasm, serving as a nuclear export

receptor of aminoacylated tRNA. Recent ex-

periments have shown that both aaRS and

proteins involved in translation were neces-

sary for efficient nuclear export of tRNA [6,

34]. The elongation factor eEF1A has been lo-

calized in the nucleus [6, 8, 30, 31, 68]. eEF1A

is involved in nuclear aminoacylation and ex-

port of tRNA [8]. Aminoacylated tRNA has a

higher affinity for eEF1A than uncharged

tRNA [22, 68]. Aminoacylation and following

binding eEF1A were found in both the cyto-

plasm and the nucleus. Thus, aminoacylation

of tRNA may be a prerequisite for

eEF1A-dependent nuclear tRNA export. The

involvement of eEF1A in the nuclear export of

tRNA and translation suggests a correlation

of these processes.

Until recently, it was widely assumed that

eukaryotic transcription and translation are

spatially separated by the nuclear envelope.

Recent experiments have shown that transla-

tion also occurs in the nucleus. Moreover, the

nuclear translation is somehow correlated

with RNAP II-dependent transcription. The

role of the nuclear translation and the fate of

nucleus-born proteins are unknown. The find-

ing of the nuclear translation necessitates a

reappraisal of the widely accepted ideas on

the compartmentalization of discrete steps of

the eukaryotic cell metabolism. The discovery

in the nucleus of aaRS-dependent amino-

acylation of tRNA and translation shows us

how exciting and surprising is the world of the

living cell.
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